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WARRANTY
Tektronix warrants that this product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of three (3)
months from the date of shipment and that the cathode-ray tubes (CRTs) in such products will be free from defects in
materials and workmanship for an additional period of nine (9) months. If any such product proves defective during the
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This warranty shall not apply to any defect, failure or damage caused by improper use or improper or inadequate
maintenance and care. Tektronix shall not be obligated to furnish service under this warranty a) to repair damage resulting
from attempts by personnel other than Tektronix representatives to install, repair or service the product; b) to repair
damage resulting from improper use or connection to incompatible equipment; or c) to service a product that has been
modified or integrated with other products when the effect of such modification or integration increases the time or
difficulty of servicing the product.
THIS WARRANTY IS GIVEN BY TEKTRONIX WITH RESPECT TO THIS PRODUCT IN LIEU OF ANY
OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. TEKTRONIX AND ITS VENDORS DISCLAIM ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
TEKTRONIX’ RESPONSIBILITY TO REPAIR OR REPLACE DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS IS THE SOLE AND
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY PROVIDED TO THE CUSTOMER FOR BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. TEKTRONIX
AND ITS VENDORS WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IRRESPECTIVE OF WHETHER TEKTRONIX OR THE VENDOR HAS
ADVANCE NOTICE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

DAS 9200 Mainframe System Upgrade Instructions
The DAS 9200 Mainframe System Upgrade Kits upgrade your DAS Mainframe
to the new high performance mainframe, and add the new X window user
interface. Determine which upgrade kit you have purchased and follow the
appropriate instructions in this document. When instructed, attach the proper
label to the front of the mainframe as shown in Figure 1.

New Label

Figure 1: Location of Label on Mainframe

92FXSE and 92FXNET Upgrade Kits
These kits upgrade your mainframe to the new high performance mainframe, and
add an X Terminal in place of the 9201T Terminal. These kits also provide
instructions for installing a 1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drive.
CAUTION. Only qualified service personnel should perform disassembly
procedures. These instructions assume a familiarity with the instrument. If
further details are required for disassembly or assembly, refer to the service
manual that is appropriate for your system.
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Kit Contents

General Instructions

The upgrade kits include the following items:
H

92F221 Mainframe Upgrade Kit (with optional 1.2 Mbyte 5.25-inch floppy
disk drive)

H

92LANSE Module with instruction manual

H

X Terminal

H

DAS/XP or DAS/NT System Software

H

DAS/XP or DAS/NT label

H

3.5-Inch Floppy Disk Drive Upgrade Kit

The instructions for the upgrades vary depending on the floppy disk drive for
your system. At this printing, there are four possible upgrade paths. Use one of
the following sets of upgrade instructions applicable to your system:
H

Upgrade from a DAS 9219 or DAS 9220 Mainframe with a 360 Kbyte
5.25-inch floppy disk drive to a DAS/XP or DAS/NT Mainframe with a
1.2 Mbyte 5.25-inch floppy disk drive.

H

Upgrade from a DAS 9219 or DAS 9220 Mainframe with a 360 Kbyte
5.25-inch floppy disk drive to a DAS/XP or DAS/NT Mainframe with a
1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drive.

H

Upgrade from a DAS 9219 or DAS 9220 Mainframe with a 1.2 Mbyte
5.25-inch floppy disk drive to a DAS/XP or DAS/NT Mainframe with a
1.2 Mbyte 5.25-inch floppy disk drive.

H

Upgrade from a DAS 9219 or DAS 9220 Mainframe with a 1.2 Mbyte
5.25-inch floppy disk drive to a DAS/XP or DAS/NT Mainframe with a
1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drive.

If your mainframe has a 92C01 or 92C02 GPIB Module or a 92LAN Module,
you should first back up your user files from the hard disk to a host computer
using GPIB or ftp respectively.
NOTE. After installing the 92F221 Upgrade kit, X terminal, or DAS/NT System
Software, you must reinstall all application software on the hard disk. If you are
unable to reinstall the application software call 1–800–TEK–WIDE Extension 2400 for assistance.
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360 Kbyte 5.25-Inch to
1.2 Mbyte 5.25-Inch
Floppy Disk Drive
Upgrade

Follow the detailed instructions in the individual upgrade kits with the following
exceptions:
1. If you did not back up your user files to a host computer using GPIB or ftp,
follow the instructions under Preparing the Mainframe for System Upgrade
in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit to back up user files to floppy disks.
2. Install the upgrade kit and the 1.2 Mbyte 5.25-inch floppy disk drive as
outlined in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit Instructions.
3. Refer to Figure 2 on page 6 and move jumper J8710 on the new Controller
board to the 5 1/4 position; remove the jumper at J9700.
4. Refer to Section 3: Installation in the 92LANSE Instruction Manual and
install the 92LANSE LAN Interface Module into your mainframe.
5. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and install the X terminal.
6. If the version of system software on the System Software floppy disks is
higher than the version installed on the hard disk, refer to the DAS System
User Manual and install the new system software.
7. If you ordered a 92FXNET kit, refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the
92XTERM User Manual and complete the instructions to configure your
system with the DAS/NT software.
8. Restore the user files. If you backed up your user files to a host computer,
restore the files using GPIB or ftp. Otherwise restore the user files from the
floppy disks using the Restore User Files operation as described under the
Disk Services menu in the DAS System User Manual.
9. Refer to Figure 1 on page 1 and install the appropriate label (DAS/XP or
DAS/NT) on the front of the mainframe.

360 Kbyte 5.25-Inch to
1.44 Mbyte 3.5-Inch
Floppy Disk Drive
Upgrade

Follow the detailed instructions in the individual upgrade kits with the following
exceptions:
1. If you did not back up your user files to a host computer using GPIB or ftp,
use the Copy operation of the Disk Services menu to copy all user files to
360 Kbyte floppy disks. Depending on the number of user files on the hard
disk, several floppy disks may be required.
2. Install the upgrade kit as outlined in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit Instructions.
3. Install the 1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drive as outlined in the 92F11
Upgrade Kit Instructions.
4. Refer to Section 3: Installation in the 92LANSE Instruction Manual and
install the 92LANSE LAN Interface Module into your mainframe.
5. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and install the X terminal.
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6. If the version of system software on the System Software floppy disks is
higher than the version installed on the hard disk, refer to the DAS System
User Manual and install the new system software.
7. If you ordered a 92FXNET kit, refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the
92XTERM User Manual and complete the instructions to configure your
system with the DAS/NT software.
8. Refer to Figure 1 on page 1 and install the appropriate label (DAS/XP or
DAS/NT) on the front of the mainframe.
9. Restore the user files. If you backed up your user files to a host computer,
restore the files using GPIB or ftp. Otherwise, perform the following steps to
restore the user files from floppy disks:
a. Use the DASdisk Utility (provided with the DAS System Software) on a
PC to convert the user files on the 360 Kbyte 5.25-inch floppy disks to
files on 1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disks. (This step assumes the PC has
both 5.25-inch and 1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drives).
b. Use the Copy operation of the Disk Services menu to copy the user files
from the 3.5-inch floppy disks to the hard disk.

1.2 Mbyte 5.25-Inch to
1.2 Mbyte 5.25-Inch
Floppy Disk Drive
Upgrade

Follow the detailed instructions in the individual upgrade kits with the following
exceptions:
1. If you did not back up your user files to a host computer using GPIB or ftp,
follow the instructions under Preparing the Mainframe for System Upgrade
in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit to back up user files to floppy disks.
2. Install the upgrade kit and the 1.2 Mbyte 5.25-inch floppy disk drive as
outlined in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit Instructions.
3. Refer to Figure 2 on page 6 and move jumper J8710 on the new Controller
board to the 5 1/4 position; remove the jumper at J9700.
4. Refer to Section 3: Installation in the 92LANSE Instruction Manual and
install the 92LANSE LAN Interface Module into your mainframe.
5. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and install the X terminal.
6. If the version of system software on the System Software floppy disks is
higher than the version installed on the hard disk, refer to the DAS System
User Manual and install the new system software.
7. If you ordered a 92FXNET kit, refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the
92XTERM User Manual and complete the instructions to configure your
system with the DAS/NT software.
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8. Restore the user files. If you backed up your user files to a host computer,
restore the files using GPIB or ftp. Otherwise, restore the user files from the
5.25-inch floppy disks using the Restore User Files operation as described
under the Disk Services menu in the DAS System User Manual.
9. Refer to Figure 1 on page 1 and install the appropriate label (DAS/XP or
DAS/NT) on the front of the mainframe.

1.2 Mbyte 5.25-Inch to
1.44 Mbyte 3.5-Inch
Floppy Disk Drive
Upgrade

Follow the detailed instructions in the individual upgrade kits with the following
exceptions:
1. If you did not back up your user files to a host computer using GPIB or ftp,
follow the instructions under Preparing the Mainframe for System Upgrade
in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit to back up user files to floppy disks.
2. Install the upgrade kit as outlined in the 92F221 Upgrade Kit Instructions.
3. Refer to Figure 2 on page 6 and move jumper J8710 on the new Controller
board to the 5 1/4 position; remove the jumper at J9700. (You will return
these jumpers to their original position after installing the application
software on the new hard disk.)
4. Refer to Section 3: Installation in the 92LANSE Instruction Manual and
install the 92LANSE LAN Interface Module into your mainframe.
5. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and install the X terminal.
6. Install any application software on the new hard disk.
7. Restore the user files. If you backed up your user files to a host computer,
restore the files using GPIB or ftp. Otherwise, restore the user files from the
5.25-inch floppy disks using the Restore User Files operation as described
under the Disk Services menu in the DAS System User Manual.
8. Install the 1.44 Mbyte 3.5-inch floppy disk drive as outlined in the 92F11
Upgrade Kit Instructions.
9. Refer to Figure 2 on page 6 and move jumper J8710 to the 3 1/2 position
and install a jumper at J9700.
10. If the version of system software on the System Software floppy disks is
higher than the version installed on the hard disk, refer to the DAS System
User Manual and install the new system software.
11. If you ordered a 92FXNET kit, refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the
92XTERM User Manual and complete the instructions to configure your
system with the DAS/NT software.
12. Refer to Figure 1 on page 1 and install the appropriate label (DAS/XP or
DAS/NT) on the front of the mainframe.
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Figure 2: Location of Jumpers J8710 and J9700 on the New Controller Board

X Terminal Upgrade
This kit adds an X terminal to your DAS Mainframe. These instructions assume
that your mainframe has a 92LANSE Module already installed.

Kit Contents
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The X terminal upgrade includes the following items:
H

X Terminal

H

DAS System User Manual

H

System Software (Release 3 Version 1.40 or higher)

H

DAS/XP label

DAS 9200 Mainframe System Upgrade

Installation

To insure proper installation, install the components of the upgrade package in
the following order:
1. X Terminal. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and connect the terminal.
2. System Software and X Terminal Support Software. Refer to the DAS System
User Manual and install the software.
3. Attach the DAS/XP label to the front of the mainframe as indicated in
Figure 1 on page 1. (It may be necessary to remove the existing label.)

Option 1X Upgrade
This option adds an X terminal to your DAS mainframe, and adds the DAS/NT
System Software. These instructions assume that your mainframe has a
92LANSE Module already installed.

Kit Contents

Installation

The Option 1X upgrade includes the following items:
H

X Terminal

H

DAS System User Manual

H

92XTERM User Manual

H

DAS/NT System Software (Release 3 Version 1.40 or higher)

H

DAS/NT label

To insure proper installation, install the components of the upgrade package in
the following order:
1. X Terminal. Refer to the DAS System User Manual and connect the terminal.
2. DAS/NT System Software and X Terminal Support Software. Refer to the
DAS System User Manual and install the software.
3. Refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the 92XTERM User Manual and
complete the instructions to configure your system with the DAS/NT System
Software.
4. Attach the DAS/NT label to the front of the mainframe as indicated in Figure
1 on page 1. (It may be necessary to remove the existing label.)
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92XTERM Upgrade
The 92XTERM Upgrade adds the DAS/NT System Software to your
DAS system.

Kit Contents

Installation

The upgrade includes the following items:
H

92XTERM User Manual

H

DAS/NT System Software

H

DAS/NT label

To insure proper installation, install the components of the upgrade package in
the following order:
1. DAS/NT System Software. Refer to Section 2: Getting Started in the
92XTERM User Manual and complete the instructions to configure your
system with the DAS/NT System Software.
2. Attach the DAS/NT label to the front of the mainframe as indicated in Figure
1 on page 1. (It may be necessary to remove the existing label.)
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